


















[1914-xx-xx; various fragments of letters.   All were found in an stamped envelope, 
addressed “Mrs. L. M. Crowell, East Dennis” postmarked “Brooklyn, NY, Nov 22 1914”; 
on envelope, in ball-pen, “Ed’s letters from Exeter”; dates uncertain:] 
 [Fragment A: this from Mildred Crowell:] 

           309 Lafayette Ave 
Dear Mama; -- 
 There isn’t much to write about this week except Ed’s old phrase – Am 
well and happy.   It is a beautiful day and I think I shall walk up and 
take Virginia to church.   Will you send me one of those printing grams.   
I have to make some blue prints of leaves.   Friday it rained [over page] 
hard and there were only twelve children at kindergarten so we had no 
regular work but sat in a circle and all told stories.   I wish you could 
have heard one of them tell about the three bears, also some of the 
original stories altho we couldn’t understand all of them.   There was so 
much extra milk that we let them have all they [end of page; remainder 
missing] 

 [Fragment B; this letter from both Edwin Crowell and sister Mildred, but all in  
Mildred’s hand:] 

           309 Lafayette Ave 
            Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Dear Mama, -- 
 Ed told me to be sure and mail this letter Friday so that you could get 
the check here before he made out my Monday checks.   He spent the 
entire evening dictating the following and by the time he had finished I 
was too exhausted to copy & send [over page] it. 
Dear Mother, -- 
 I think you must have been reading a book entitled, “How to write 
letters that win” for that letter was so skillfully written that I have found 
it impossible not to respond to the call.   Every time I have read it my 
desire to contribute has so increased that I am enclosing herewith one 
dollar. 
 As I was going along the street the other day I saw a Cranberry 
exchange and was prompted to go in and hear what they had to say 
about the situation.   After I had talked with a man about 2 minutes I 
was surprised to find that I was holding conversation with a no less 
distinguished personage than Ben Porter who guesses that he knows 
Lou Crowell alright & [over page] his father before him.   He says the 
prices are holding from 3½ - 4¼ and doesnt see much hopes for 
improvement in the market.   Mildred needs some money. 
           Ed. 
I received the coat etc and paid 26 cents express altho you had marked 
paid on the card.   We don’t know where we are going for Thanksgiving 
dinner yet but it will be somewhere here in [end of page, rest of letter 
missing] 

 [Fragment C; all in Mildred’s hand:] 



           309 Lafayette Ave 
            Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Dear Mama,-- 
 There isn’t much new to write about.   I like my new kindergarten very 
much.   By the time you see me I shall be talking mostly with my hands.   
Some of the children don’t understand English yet and we have to get 
the older children to translate for us.   They are mostly Syrians [over 
page] altho there are all kinds.   Min would certainly rave over some of 
the lace that is tacked on to their ragged coats.   One little boy wears a 
coat for a dress.   The other day I started to take it off but discovered 
that he had only his underclothes under it.   Isabel wore someone else’s 
coat home one day.   The next day at 8.30 her mother appears and wants 
that Isabel should have her own coat!   The director sent two children 
home with sore throats Thursday as there are several cases of diptheria 
in that section.   At eleven o’clock we have milk to drink and I have to 
ask the blessing.   Thanks to G.M.S. I knew one.   Someone was married 
the other night and sent the candied decorations to the kindergarten the 
next day.   We had a lively time trying to make them [over page] 
understand that they must put on their hats & coats before having any.   
I bet they were good and stuck up before they reached home.   I received 
the leaves etc and tomorrow Margaret and I are going to Prospect Park to 
get some more.   We have half a holiday.   I am feeling much better altho 
I am rather tired at noon after trying to keep my 14 busy & contented 
without understanding each other.   There are 60 in [next sheet] the 
kindergarten.   I leave here at eight and ride so far as Borough Hall and 
then walk five or six blocks to Hicks street.   It is in a good district.   Ed 
has been up nearly every night to have me explain over and over about 
that check for $8.   I told him to spend it and forget it.   Yesterday I went 
to a Montessori lecture and Thursday Ed & I are going to hear Louise 
Hanmer [?Homer].   I am geting what [over page] I can out of my Institute 
as I am not going to renew it when it runs out.   It is lovely and warm 
here but we need rain very much.   By the time night comes I am so 
chocked up with dust that every one thinks I have a bad cold but it goes 
off during the night.   I am sending my best night dress home to be 
washed as I am afraid there wouldn’t be much left of it after it came from 
the laundry.   Am also sending an old one which you can wash & use for 
rags.   Virginia is having a fine time at college and Marion is geting ready 
for Miss Todd’s wedding.   I am going to buy a hat this week if I see what 
I want.   Ed says I look like a cowboy in the blue one and my black is 
geting rather gray for best altho I like it as much as ever. 
           With love, 
            Mildred 
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